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Happy 200th Birthday, Illinois!
The 200th anniversary of Illinois statehood was the theme of our annual Fireside Dinner on
December 5th at the Palos Heights Recreation Center.
Joining us in the celebration was the new LWVIL
executive director, Audra Wilson. Audra was familiar
with our area. She had been the deputy chief of staff for
Cong. Robyn Kelly (2nd -D). As part of her new job, Audra
will be traveling all over the state to meet with members of
every chapter. She would love to hear your great ideas for
making LWVIL even better. Email her at
awilson@lwvil.org.
Our delicious potluck dinner was accompanied by live
Christmas music played on the piano by Joanie Hoegner.
After dinner we worked on a craft typical of parties in the
1818 period: decorating small grapevine wreaths with pine cones, greens and ribbons.
Mary Feerick’s annual Christmas quiz was not any easier this year, but
brought lots of head scratching and laughs. Just what are all those reindeer
names that begin with ‘D’? We did not do much better with Elaine’s quiz on
early Illinois. (Try your luck on page 3). Then we tried our hands at a
‘broom dance’ that was popular around the 1820s. Remember “The Stroll’?
Two columns of dancers face each other and move to the music while the
pair at the top of the column goes stylin’ down the center. Give a pair of
brooms to the stylin’ couple and you have a broom dance.
Linda Capadona, our line dance expert, demonstrates her broom technique.
Each year we choose a charity to support, and this year it was the Abraham
Lincoln Library Foundation in Springfield.
Kudos to Chair Charlene Otero, Mary Feerick, Elaine Savage and all their
elves for a wonderful night.
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CIVICS IN THE CLASSROOM
Our January 12 meeting looks at how the new civics law is being implemented in the classroom.
Public Act #099-0434 mandates that all IL public high school students complete a semester-length
civics course in addition to any US History and/or Government course. What is in the new
curriculum?
Join us for coffee at 9:30 and discussion at 10 AM at the Palos Heights Library. Speakers will
include elementary and high school teachers.
Here’s an excerpt about the US Constitution from the late Charles Krauthammer’s book The Point
of It All:
Many things are miraculous about the US Constitution. The first is that, somehow, on the edge of
the civilized world two and a half centuries ago, there could have been a collection of such political
geniuses as to have actually written it.
The second miracle is the substance of it – the way that the founders, drawing from Locke and
Montesquieu and the Greeks, created an extraordinary political apparatus that to this day still works
and that has worked with incredible success for nearly a quarter of a millennium.
The third miracle, and I think the one that we appreciate the least, is the fact of the reverence we
have for it. This reverence is so deeply ingrained that we don’t see it; we just think it’s in the air
that we breathe. But it is extraordinarily rare. It exists in only a handful of countries. For almost
all the world, it is completely alien.
Consider the oath of office that we take for granted. Whenever we bestow upon anyone the
authority to wield the power of the state over free citizens, we make them swear to protect not the
people, not the flag, but the Constitution of the United States. A piece of paper. Of course it stands
for the pillars of the American experiment itself: the ideas, the structures, the philosophy that define
a limited government with enumerated powers, whose mission is to preserve liberty and individual
rights…..
There is something about the American spirit – about the bedrock decency and common sense of
the American – that seems to help us find our way, something about American history that redeems
itself in a way that inspires all. I would summarize it by quoting my favorite pundit, Otto von
Bismarck. He was not known for his punditry, but he is famously said to have said: “God looks
after little children, drunkards, idiots and the United States of America.” I think He still does.
I hope He still does.

Coming on February 9th: Discussing Climate Change
Our guest will be Argonne emeritus physicist Dr. Jan Hessler. Join us for what should be a lively
discussion of the facts of climate change, where we are now and what we can do in the future.
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The President’s Message:
I hope everyone enjoyed their holidays. Now is the time for a New Years
resolution: save the second Saturday morning of each month for our monthly
meeting. For 2019, we have a great list of programs planned from civics in the
classroom to the electoral college. Elsewhere in this newsletter, you will find the
details for the January and February meetings.
Also, please think about two things: becoming more active in the League and encouraging
persons (women or men) to join our League. We will be conducting candidate forums prior to
the April elections. One of the first volunteer jobs I had was as a timer at a forum. Easy peasy!
But an important job or some candidates would go on and on. To conduct a forum, we have a
variety jobs that we need help with, so when we ask, please say yes to help. And about
membership…most volunteer organizations like ours need more members to keep our League
healthy and thriving. Commitment is hard. But encourage someone to join as we need to
continue to keep voters informed.
I recently read this interesting historical fact:
When the territory of Wyoming applied to join the union, Congress demanded they stop letting
women vote. Their response was “We will remain out of the Union one hundred years rather
than come in without the women.” Thus Wyoming became the first state to allow women to
vote.
I’ll see you in 2019!
Elaine

QUIZ TIME!

Here’s a quiz for the IL Bicentennial. Just how smart are you

feeling?

1. What was the first capital of Illinois?
2. Who was the first governor?
3. IL was the first state east of the Mississippi to give women the vote. What was the year?
4. What is the state animal?
5. What is the state snack?
6. What was the population when IL became a state?

The answers, please! 1. Kaskia; 2. Shadrach Bond; 3. 1913 but women could vote only for President; 4. White-tail deer; 5. Popcorn;
6. Around 55,000
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Calendar

Jan 8

7PM

Board meeting at the home of Barbara Pasquinelli

Jan 12

10AM General meeting: Teaching Civics Under the New Requirements

Feb 9

10AM General meeting: Climate Change with Dr. Jan Hessler

Feb 12

7PM

Board meeting at the home of Carol Stefan

The VOICE is sent six times per year by the League of Women Voters of the Palos-Orland Area, PO Box 86, Palos Heights IL 60463. Founded in 1959,
the League is a non-partisan organization which encourages citizens to play an active role in government at local, state and national levels. The League
works to influence public policy through education and advocacy. General meetings are held on the second Saturday of the month at 9:30AM at the Palos
Heights Library, 12501 S. 71 Ave., Palos Heights. Contact President Elaine Savage at esavage124@gmail.com and Membership Chair Barbara
Pasquinelli at mspasq@aol.comThe VOICE editor is Arlene Wagner, wagner.arlene@comcast.net. Editor emerita is Chris Slowik. Visit our Facebook
page at https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfWomenVotersOfPalosOrlandArea Website: lwvpalosorland.org
st
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